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Synopsis Books:
The saga continues for Rachel Dennehy, the tenacious small-town teacher caught in between two compelling, powerful brothers.****This is
Book 2 in the series. Blurb may contain spoilers for Book 1.****In Book 2 of the Fullerton Family Saga, teacher Rachel Dennehy heads
back to California to save her favorite little boy from his rapid downward spiral. She feels responsible for Jonathan's destructive behavior,
knowing it was her broken promise that sent him off the rails. She moves in with Alex, a man who had been her nemesis for so long. Thrust
together with the shared goal of saving Jonathan, they find more in common than they had realized. In fact, it is Alex who comes to her
rescue Drew confronts Rachel over her â€œbetrayal.â€• The chemistry still burns hot between them, but Rachel cannot forgive Drewâ€™s
cruel deception. Unfortunately he is unwilling to let her go. Drew Fullerton doesn't like to lose, especially to his younger brother. So he
proceeds with his plan to win her back, using every trick in the book to force her hand, including his son. Young Jonathan holds fast to his
dream of a real family, which tears her in yet another direction. Her heart is torn between the three Fullertons, all of whom need her in very
different ways. Someone is going to get hurt, no matter what she does. She struggles to do what is right, even when she finds it puts her at
direct odds with what she wants.How far must Rachel go to win back Jonathanâ€™s trust, and protect the men she has grown to love?
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